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HAIL:TO THE QU.EEN: .· - ' :. fro~J~~~:~Conunisgo;~:eoini~;'i~~~!fc~\,:::~~t;tt~~. ~:i:=-t:a~eU:::~!~~~1~ 
USG executive leads push for ' Howard has worked on changing ~eapplica- 's ,'We chani;ed•ii;to eliminate il!f the p_rolr1 ; opportunity to'change it.'.'..','. . / .. , .... "': ,: ., . ' 
.' .· · · · · . .'.;. • · ·· tion p~ s!Jice·!ast y~:s Ho~ming,_ !emsriglitnow,"shesaid'1bey_arelirpging ~-~t-Y~,a}I:appliC3J!tsfcir~g and. 
c'!iange afyer elnnit:i~tl9~:frQm She s:ud the ~han!:l?'.will:111crease.stud~nt: It.to th~ USG floor. (Wednesday) when:!he . ~_eenweremterviewedbyapanelofJudge.; 
· t . t 1 t . . involvement with Hom~ming. , . ,: cl~im: for ~pplications !s F,riday,~• .. ·: • ... ', _ . · fio_m · USG, .. Gradll8te l!fld' . Professional . 
. con es . as .year. Howard bas seen the app1ication process .'- :USG was to bring the resolution tci avo~ Stude11tCounci1; ~tudentJ)evelopment staff, 
KAREN BLATTEJt , ~firsthan<t sjnce, she ran, for. Home<:oming ,.Wednesday nigh~ bill sc,raw.ed the resll_lutfo11'. and facult)'. . .md ~cn-~'f,pated, students. _. . • 
. SiuDENT AFFAIRS EonoR ' Queen las(year. Slie di~ not win the title and , upon finding that SPC had a½:adY changaj its~ . App!icants,were judged on academic hon• 
_· ·.· .. ·.· . . ,· . waseliminatedintheintervi~wportionofthe ,•P9licy.'. : ' .. ·:.• ' ' . : . , ' ::OISandachievenients,caIIlj)u'..Wldcommwrl, 
Studenf Progra_inming Council rel~tly • -application proc::ess, but she said that she had:.: . _ .1be last day for turning in applicatj_gns for. . ty itiyo!vetjient;Jniemship and'. work experi-
cbanged . the application process for: wanted to change the proce.ss even before she Hom<:l:oming Court• is Friday.:· Interviews .ence wlule attending SIU::!~ grade point aver-
Homecoming King and Qaeen.Wedne$,.y. . : made the decision to g7t involved 1~ year. ._ were ~t'up for-~omiay, bl!t :t11ey, n?w· have -· age, poise an~ P!O~~ioO:~~w=:arance; · : . 
· . Undergraduate Student i Government.,; "As soon_ ~ I realiz.ed wliat the wucess · been <:311celed because of this resolution. From the mterview p~':!, tm, rnrue can-
requested. that SPC .eliminate the interview'. was like, I was complaining:' Howard saicl, •!J:· ·,. • Howard· said she had not heard thai. tm didates for. Kiiig and five female candidates ·· ·.' ! · 
portion o_f- the: application fprocess. for: would have. i:lqne. sometl!!ng, regardless· of · application~ ~ned unchangec! until .'· • ,;, , :. • 
Homecoming King and Queen• and change whether I was on USG.'' -· ) •. · . · , a few weeks ago: : . ,,.._ · . . '. _________ .,___ 
the election process to on!y a popular VO~ Carrie Schwarz,:director .of traditions for:.;·, :"'I did not find out it was not changed until' ' . . . . '~~ '~; .,_ .. . ' -. _:~ >< :.'· -.. __ \·; .. ·.:,· . -~:.- . ··,_··:-"~-~·-::,·~~";_ ,· ,-
GPSC lialts SPC 
. fall eyellt funairig •.. · 
. . .. ,, . "' ... ',.,. -,·', .- ~ 
J!~~~.~:f;~,f- =~~t~~- --
::· · · · . · · : ''\Ve orilyhiive two graduate· · 
fall events prompts-.,·- · · students :is, committee. chairs.". 
Gpsc d. · • · Daly said; ~'We want people to . eClSlOn. letusknow~r.attheywan_L We 
lACXJB LIVENCOOD do not' want to exclude any-
DAILY Ecn'PnAN REroITTER body." ·. · . . , 
·. Daly said, .. 11lthoug~ . -. the. 
Student . , Programming ' attendance at the two events 
Council funding has,, been was poor, the positi\·es WCfeIJOI 
delayed by the Graduate and mentioned with SPC.· . · · . : : · 
Profess~onal Studen_t Counci! · · "l;_veiy other e,·ent has ~n ·. 
after a vote taken Tuesday night successful," Daly said. · . · . 
requires .SPC to go through the· ~ -He cited events like the SPC 
· same procedures as every other'·•· Filins, the recent Comedy Jam 
RSO to acquire funding.. . . · · and• Springthing as particularly 
Last year, GPSC gave SPC successful: · · . · . · ·· • ·· .. 
funding at the beginning of the · ·. • ''.Those two events have been·; · 
academic year to pro\ide for the our only weakness," he said .. 
group's various :ictivities, such The decision to change fund: · 
. as SPC Films in the Student ing concerns Daly because SPC . , 
Center and oth~- comedy and h.\s already plannt:9 for tbose-
lecture-type shows at SIUC. '' . dollar.;. . . ,, ' ,, ' ' ' • , . ' :: , , ">,. ; >:-; C : '· • ,, • :> <" ,: . .lusnN Jolils(Oillr Egnit1an"• 
ing ~ ~ ~:~eb~e~~1t ~~i~:~~:mni~~~n~~ R6nolle>imon, SIU Schoql of law alu~nus, receritly don_olec{ $100,000 k) ih~1,~id~'{n!~~niderit{' .. 
and the coundl wiH:begin the Daly said after Tuesday night's' .· . ·•- '' :· . . ; ,, ' . .• . : :> ': -:. "f; : ' : : : : o-: . :. ' ;: ' ~ ;,:~r 
~~:=stemmed-~~ . =~~~!e:'.~~~ts:d°:,- M_1_·. e_ .--- a ... i. car.e :: la.· ·.w.> ·.SU_:_ri_;_·t/re. s.· til .. '. :_t_ :·s_··;j_ :n· . . _--_-
GPSC com:em about bO\v SPC . "All of. the' ~ents are 'subsi, - -, · · . -- · 
. was using its funding. EdRin1,·: ~andwecangiveSl!Jdentsa, .. : .$ ·. ··. ·. -· . _· - 0 h.'. :,',:,.
1
;'.; ,' : · ru'. ,·i :: -,~:- .. -:,. '." ~--! '' ~~r:~~1~ilt~~~td:::::}::ffiu=~~~;;~;:- ·- 100, 000\ ·s-·~ >o··· ·· ·a· :r· ,.s' , .·~ri'._L:\;_dt_·_. " 
"graduate ~tudents the kinfof·: U;\dergniduate • ~tudent ·,., . ._ · 'S},: .. ! :' ~- .,;· . .. /;o, , ·.· •·-. /J?i:• ~Ull, 
~~g ~ey would ~ilce. - ~t. If. we don t have DONATION· Al" . • '. 'for the region's needy students, ' Osman thinks he received the 
/ThiscoUDC1!wasconvmcecL. fundingfromthem;arewesup-, n1 --•· umnus- "all th ,,_ u • d bes 1 .,,,, ed · ·ailabl that SPC copld somewhat better p&;e to charge graduates more?' , . • ' - • • . . . -: . • . , ~ y ~se '!um ~~~~ an , t . eb~ . ~on av • . e at 
programmingforus,"Fordsaid.: , . GPSC President Michael• .• mvesr.s cash to a~d ~-, .::, \Vilhams!)n ~unues., . , . the ~.l>J!! his ~mplmnt was 
"We want to have direct input., Speck said funding for SPC ~ ! ~actical'law trainit~ . . Osman Sllld he decided to,_ the 11lallll;f m "'.'hicb the 'Yliole, 
.• If we toss money to them at the· held because SPC did not have . . P:: •. : . _ - -~~ _ : · · doll8te the money because of the sY_Stem traµied l~wy~. He did no~ , : 
beginning of the year, wedonoi an ~eculive. diicctor ova-' the . , !CATIE l<LEMAJER ... , ·: , .,. changes t!131_Tom <?uemsey, law Jhink_hewas being1'.31ned to be a . 
have any accountability." ; ' ·summer and inlelpelSOnal con- . DAILY EmTnAN REroRTER\ • ' .:-• • ' school dean, •15 ~g to help the , practical l~wyer. . . ' ~ ', -
· Ford cited,two SPC events flictswithStudeotDevelopment ~ - ~":, · ,,. , la..y ~l•cumeu!~ become: ~ case that brou~t Osman_ : ·, 
this year that did not have great • ,iave oa:wrcd;. , · - · . . An SIU Law School graduate , i_nore ~tical: .. · : • · · • . all this fapie was aga..-:ist Health : 
anendan~:.''.~P me~::,,.,-:.:· Even though the $10,000 in · gave a S100,000scholarship fund · · • :J'I_think [the ~aw schoo)],has~: CareSerijceCorp.,_alsokno~n:15, 
an advice sess;on for students ; funding for SPC wi,s held' ' ' to the law school after he won a. changed;andthat1Soneoftherea- ,_ .BlueCross-BlueShieldof1llir.o15, 
·by-'the syndicated' coliunpistf. Speck said 'the GPSC ·couIJ- :- · case that evezy la',V)'er dreams or: sons I made the $100,000 gift on July-IS. The~ came about : : 
andacarecrseminar.' • - • , releasethemoneyntmiypointto ., : . winning. ':-' -~---'· -, • :···: .. _, . because I~ want to -help that • when fa:el~ M. Knoo_b,.a·!Jlue_ • . 
: :·He saifS~ ex~ted 40!!. { SPC ~-~-:SPC_budget ·' .• \: ~omild_." E.~' Osin~· who·. ~hange," Osman•'saict- "I'.~~.\ ~~~und~pressureto ',: 
.people for ootli events, but the--~ alreadyplannedfortbemoney. :: , \\.,::?received his·~ from.the SIU" ~~I ~w lh;.La'Y .: s ·, ,ocumen_ts,_ C:8lllC • ~o 
: adyice-show.~g!it: 1~~~~ _.-•. 'GPSC would'provide SPC_ · ·:;; ~ool of~w m !~79; ~<l~::·_ ~~ooland!6~G~mpaf lSl_!IBJI s 1~':q,~- ~?-·Jfil~, _a 
dents:and~the career senun:ir -:· \Vith $11,509.10 or 8.25 per-: i•> '· mg tlte money he;won from a., ticillarstressingthe kind ofcours-- · ·. <, ·, ·:·. :,·• • . · -· : · ;~~fit~tt~~jt1:,t: :,t~f%~~i:it:;~rrft~~ltJritt~,:: :::t0i#;f :;.>, 
·:•·- . , . -~~- ;~; -:·'.;; :~<- ,,- :, ' .. .;. . ... ' ', ,,,. > .: :~-.:: -~~--; '~•· i-7•· .; : :: : :· : f_;;J,, :: 
~~,f:•·,::,:~is.~~Kr~1~~~~~~f~~~iI;.r~2;~;;~~?~~~~ii~~~~!.;;,~;~~~-:i/i~;~~;i;~:~~;f:~~~~;;~~;;;:~~~;:·,~-h:·.:_,:·.r,+-i~:1.:~;i~;,~:;:.J~j_''.•:::•·.~~ 
f . . 
2 • l'HURSDAY, OCTOBER 1 1 998 
Police Blotter 
UNIVERSITY 
• An~= caler ~ on offi~ from ti,,. .•• 
Technology Bui1ding D Tuesday ~ng o boml :n · 
lhe building. lhe building was seclrchecl, but no.· · 
borio was disccverncl: The incident is slill mcler inves-
tiga!i:,n. . 
! 
News '1998 •. 3· 
Problems hinde_r pfOlfa~t~ st€~ --- -. Sollthern~~i~~!~-
ADVANTAGE; Schedpling '. "I ~njoy (the pro~).'' P}c~ring ~~- ::1 ·, ~ip snid~n~ commit to~~ univ~3•~~ ·, . CARBONDALE . ' 
. . : . . .. . . • ·: . , haven t founhnything I don t like about 1L , • The program was <'nginally designed to Women's Scudies open 
· program matches students' . · Block s.:heduling was not something · be opened to all first- semester freshmen with, h .. . t 4 , t ~ · .. cl . . . . • , · Pickering originally planned to do. Pickering . majors, but it ended up including a majority:. ouse a p.m. oaay 
aca ern_tc p_ursutts Wtu."\ told his adviser· he wanted _early mo"!ing. of undecided students. Morey said. . · ·. : ,. . SIUC Women's Studies is sponsor-• 
housing arrangements. classes, and she encouraged hlffi to look i.~~~ 'The ,schedule we created for th.! pilot , .ing an open house today from 4 p.m. to 
• , · • the,program. · · ; · . . · ·· .• , . really fit best for the students who :ire truly'. ·· .6 p.m: at 1006 Chau_tauqua SL_ 
DAVID FERRARA • .. More peorle should ~o tins because 1t IS , · still in the deciding mode," Morey said. •.·., · , '. · , .' .. The open house will allow people to 
DAILY EGYrnAN REro!ITTR mce t~. have !11°re people m my_classcs that 1 . Morey said research shows that most stu: . meet the Women's· Studies staff, look at·· 
An SIUC pilot program that ·would place kl/OW, he ~d. . . • .: . . ... dents_ ..Y?O make. friends during. theii-' fresh-: :' books iri the library arid. have a better 
freshmen enrolled in the same classes on the . C Th~ BIC?Ckl Advantage IS :f:r larsl S~C. . man year return to boost retention numbers.. . : . understanding of. what services are 
. same dorm floor is having trouble getting off bl~ks of Juf~f s::= ~n~II~ . "If 5t11denis have Ii c!13n~,to fo~ friend~· . ·_available. l_o SJUC f?(:ulty, students, . 
the ground. ·; • . · · · • ' · · · · · · in classes together. Incoming freshmen can ships and _have a learning comrnumty, • they . : slllff and community members. 
The SIUC Core Curriculum's block sched- · le:am. about · the· program from different are more. hkely_ to ~tay _wh;rc they are_ and-~ · ',: ;_ Refreshments will be fcrved but 
uling program had trouble coordinating stu- · sources. , . , .. :. , • . : . ,· .. , , .•. ', _happy "!'1th thelJ"_s•t~on, Morey,~d. •· · · l. guests are welcome to bring their own .. 
dents wilh classes and housing in this inau-- Ann-Janine Morey, Director of Universi1y.r,_;.Studen~.:ire m~•:~d to have,dmn1;r.w1th, ._:·.dish; drinks or desert.:''· 1 ' ' ' ; 1 • • 
gura1 year. . . . . : " , ,· , Core Curriculum, said the musing part of the · !ns~ctors m the dmmg halls to question the · For more information contact · 
Although students are in the same classes . program should be fixed by next year, but Jhe instru~tors about ~o~; · M~rey_ said · that · . w,
7
.,~en•~ -~~!~~5.,at 453-5141 or 453; 
together, they are still spread throughout the · plans are not definite. . . , . ·. . . . . . when students cat.d1~ner. wnh instructors:. uv,. _. -~,. , <:': .. _ •·. 
campus. in different. residence halls •. New '. l ~Thai takes 'a." lot· more' coordination they get an advantage:,·.:·-,·, ~ "•: '., '. :. '·.! • ·' . :~ _________ _ 
coordinators had problems comrnunic.iting . because students have to pay for their housing · . ~n that happens, there is r:iore. of~:. . :: :,.:. -.'G,rm Bfautr 
and getting things started. . : • .. · . . by a certain point," Moi"c:y said. . . investment on both sides in terms of doing .... · " · . ' · · ·. 
But that did not bother students involved. Morey also said sruc loses almost one-. well - you just feel Jikec' you're ,more . : ·~ :Aerosmith tickets on sale 
in the program such as Josh Pickering, an 'third of freshmen before they becom= sopho- · plugged in," Morey said. "A~d it'~ a good . today afArena box office 
undecided freshman from Marshall. · mores_. Mm:cy said she hopes the prograi_n will · way of improving your i1fadcmic success." Wristban~ for the i~~mith/Sevcn 
Taking the. Pltlhg(;! . fu1':r::-"!t~i~~ ·.· 
; . . . .· .. , ; . . • ; • . , ~ : Arena South Lobby Box Office.· _.. .. 
: NEW HEIGHTS: . . ."\Ve gel more and riiorc peo- . . '.' The wristband/line lottery system wm .. 
.. . • • . . pie who -come to our meetings allow those participants to purchase no 
Skydiving du~ looks because they've., heard how more than 10 tickets Saturday nt a desig~ 
· · · · · · urn· I I · kyd" · • " nated time provided with the wristband • 
. for 'new recruits;_. "he ci::p1a~;.m,¥ri5c~~ ~e · Tickets will be available at the SIUC 
ArmioNY ZouBEK. 
muscles; yet ii loosens the soul. , Arena SoJth Lobby Box Office, Student 
Because oftha4 it's more popular . Center, Disc Jockey Records of 
than eve[" . . . . . Carbondale and ML Vernon, Skaggs 
The ~lub meeis at 6 p.m;· Electric of Harrisburg and the VF 
DAILY Em'rnA."I RErol\TEll 
While Jacob Jawcirski's every other ~ucsday_ on the sec- Factory Outlet Mall in West FrankforL 
favorite hobby is jumping out of ; ond floor of the Student Center. For information; call 453-534 l. 
flying planes, he hates the song· •ro join, thef'C is 3 SIO member- ·; ·, - - ~ ._.,; · -"· · · "Free Fallin"'by.Tom Petty.·.'. · ' 
"l' , ot b·g r. of v. ship_~ce, which covers"one year ···Na·· t1·0· u· 
Halen~~~um:-ci~.cr:-1Jawors~. ·tkydd~ountCcralcs ~1 ~hd•al,v~y , '.:-: , 
said, '.'even,though-1:have 436, }Vl~g .. nter .in.,van 1.3· ...:.•.,-----------
airplane jumps under my belL" With a membership, ~hway ,:. . . 
Jaworski,ajuniorinbusincss chargcsSl_lO_f~rafi_rstJum~and NEWYORK·~ ,. ... 
mnnagenienl from Vandalia. has - s3o each ad~itmnal JU!ll~· ·_, ", · : Fireworks mis'taken for 
been skydiving since. his senior . . The club~ _next mcct;ng_ w.111 :. . . 
yearinhighschool.Asthepr:si- · be OcL 7.'. . .. . :: • candlesinjure five.· · 
dent of the SIU Skydivers, n ' '}lle:e. ~ n~ insura_r:ce fees.'. .. , .. Fl~e people were injured in a Ne~ 
Registered Student Organ-iztion, Bodily mJunes. if sustain~ c:l;" ' York apartment Tuesday evening when 
Ja\\ orski seeks out new members · only, be covered _ by the diver s. . 
who want to learn how. to sky-.· perso_ nal insurance. The 31_-rport's : :a votive candle they Iii in memory of a 
dead relative turned out to be a slick of 
.. · dive. , · ·. . , . , · insurance covers any ~llateral explosive/ · · , , 
"I w-..ril !O bring new people ~~CS: . . . . . .. . . • • . . . ·, A law enforcement source said the 
: into my world.': he said. "I want InJunes sl:oul~n I be womed · 
them to have an adrenaline rush,, about by. new divers. because · family had purchased the explosive 
that · gets · them away from. the .. they're pretty much limited . 10 · · along with three candles.al a flea mar-
stress of homework, exams and ·. scratchcs,"Jaworski .... · .. :Said.·· kcl in Brooklyn last year. · 
research papers. I want them 10 ,.(Injuries) . are rare because of" ,-, It was the second incident this year . 
sl:ydivc and h:n·e fun." .. , .. , . .· . safety regulations and. the. new in whii:h people were injured after pur-
Thc SIU Skydh·ers ha\e been technology. involved with jump- , chasing candles that turned out to be 
on campus since the late 1960s. · ing.' Also, the club initiates its' hi?h•~':Vered ~re"'..~r~'.~e.source 
Its membership fluctul!CS from. own strict safety training before .· s;ud. , • · · ·· . ·• .. ·.. .. 
20 . to 60 members . each year, · · · , · · · In the Tuesday incident, Friza · · 
although this year's numbers :ire · ; . ~ Borokhova. 74, Vcya Borokhova. 44, 
increasing, Jaworski said. . SEE SKYDMNG, PAGE 8 ·. . Sophia Shomckova. 23, and two chil-. 
· , ' -- · · · · · . · · . ,· · · · :- dren, a 4-year~old girl and 2-year-old · 
s.wuc .. _.tanks .. .. ,h __ :'·. ig_ b_J~J11in.)>._rity .. g_ .. _ra ... ·_c1_: .. llat~!ii:_•.·~ .~::~E!¥.ua;~~ifil;i;;ror 
. _. _ • • • • • • . • • • , • '. • · 
1 
• • • • . Authorities said the family of Uzbek . 
SUCCESS: Degrees result of - ' - ti~. Theyhelp_to crea!C a comfortable and .. :. Luicana:.,.Coopcr; an Afric~-Amcrican .. :; Jews was preparing to observeYom· .. 
· . : diverse studer.t population." · : . . . student remembers when TPrn11tcrs came t() • h • · rrcd more' aggressive re·cruh:iri.eiitt. ; ; '. : ~ -~1 y~ the rc~it _ranked ~IUC) 2th. on'. ! _"lier hllJi 'scliciof jo cncof.cist students. "to:·. '.'. Kippur ~h_en t ... ~ ~plosion:~cu · ••• 
cl . l . . the hst with 392 Afncan-Amencans earning. attend SIUC. . · · . ccn upv~ eam~g envrro~ent. bachelor's degr;:es during the 1993-94 acad- ·, "They made SIUC seem very comfort- • SAN FRANCISCO , 
emic year. • · · . · .. able and similar to home," Cooper, ii junior . · 0·1 · ·n · · · · h · 
THDRRJE T. RAINEY . . · .The only other historically .white univer- . in early childhcxx! educ.ition from University - 1 · Spl poses t . reat to 
DAILY EoYl'TIAN REroRTIR" sity in lllinoitf to award more degrees to Park; said.••.: , . . ·.·; , : . . . . , .. ·• ·seabird~' breeding ground 
· · . . ... . , · African-Americans. was ,-Chicago Stale :··Some minority students have variousrea--- ;·An oil·sp' i.11 o. f unknow~ llfioi~ 
SIUC ranks tenth among 50 predominant~ University, which:. ranks first with 665~ ... ~ons why they chose SIUC to continue. their . •- · ~•...,i .. ,..., esda · be breald.,. • 
ly white universities as one of the nation's_. degrees during the 1995-96 academic year.: •· . education.,; .. •.· : . - , . , ., : . . <, . : · ,ap.,.....~u. m,un Y lo . ng up 
major producers of African-American under- The report also states that SIUC is third ; . Andrew. L:inum's family tradition, cnvi- . . : off the San Mateo ~I, bul SUII posed 
grad_i;ate degree holders, · according to a 'among all universities, both white and black; ·. ·. ronment · and economic· reasons directed his · · a. lm:31 to a key breeding ground for 
national survey relea-;cd last month.by the; for producing African~American h~'::!or. ;decision to enroll al SIUC:; · •. _ . :., · :. seabirds and the shore ncarHalf~oo11 
U.S.DcparimenlofEduc.it~on.,: :" ·.·: degree holders in. engineering an(relatcd. _- ;~Bothofniyparcntswenttoschoolhcre,'!,.: · Bay,aCo:i5tGuardspc;kcsmllf!S3ld •• 
.In.the 1995-96 academic year,' Afncan- . technical careers inl995-96. :.·.·. : ·; ·a.:: ·tanum, a senior in health education from-::. ·.~ spill was firsJ detected m the , ·· 
Amcncan undergraduate~ carna!, a total of _;. SIUC ranked ·eighth in training Hispanic . : Hazclcrest, said, "They always said it was a '. shippmg I~ l_D nulcs west of the · 
.446 degrees at SIU_C., • · :- '.· · .\; . ·. engineers with 19.Hisp:inic students com- good school. Plus iiwa.~chcapcrthanauend-~ ,.Golden Gate Bndgc on SundaY after. 
Walker ~lie!!, dll'CCtorof Adm1ss:011S an_d.; plcting-!Jachclor's degrees. in·cnginccring · ing U ofL.:::'.·. :.:-~ r: .· :··.< . , · .• · n~n, but by Wednesday aftcmc:,on had-_ 
Records,· ~1d1ie;. u_nders~ds. why· ~IUC JS .. and. related . technical . careers ; during . the:_< .. ~I. visited the campus frequently before I · . drifted south, as c_lose as two nules from • 
s~ccessful m !155IS~n~ African-Amencans m : 1995-96 school year •. <:<(:.:.:-:. · '. . • '.,~enrolled here·and:thought that I would.be . the HalfMoon.Bayshore.1\v~ 
h1ghereduca11_on .. :·,·:: .... ·-.··., :.:SIUCalsoi_ssccondamongallcolleges comfortablchcre.''.; •;·· . • •-·;·, .,· ·.CoastGuardshipswcrcscoopmgup •. ·. 
Allen etc.:d1ts the. d1hi;e~t work recruiters.. and . universities for producing African- ; .:. Cooper 'said: with the in~lruction and , , . clumps and balls of_tar_ from !he water. , , • • 
put f~rth lo al~t ~ore minorities 10 ~IU~." American l~ers. In_ th~ ~995-96 academic . hands-on• experience, she is receiving iii: . . . , Yolunlccrs scou.-mg ~ coast from . . 
He S31d !he ~.mvers1ty ~orks hard t~ bring m ·:: year, 145 1,\fnca.1-Ai_nencans earned b~he::;. SIUC_ ~ !1 rf!!.l!~rity student, she will J>e pre•"< /.'Ano Nucr.o to ~an Fr:mCISCO found , · .· : 
mere mmonues. · ·. · · . •:·. Jor degrees m education from SIUC. .· . -,.., ~: pared for her career after.she receives her.-.· ., about30 ave, oded birds and two dozen 
, "I think,thcrc.was a great.effort on1theU_ :F.or .many studcn!strccniitmen1.is"oneof ·· degrce.~:·.:l ~:~:- , •~ t,:I; ".'·-~,~- ,:., .,1:;.', r(dC!1(1 birds; Coast Guard Petty Officer. ' 
'. people that try to make the University a wel- the key factors in increasing the number o(. ; .: '.'Theclasscsarcinffuti~anlibc:"tMcti:~:: ·,;·~) Rhynardsaid.'·:~t' -, • · .• ~ '·:·'.' ·. 
comi~g ·. ~nvironmenl,". Allen §:!Jd ••• ~.c~}) mi!IC>rity s~den_ts 9n campus 'while helping. : crs are always available to listen which makes.;;< ::..:,~·; '.:::S·:V · , · · · ·• ·: . ·. ·.. . :_ : i 
rcm1t.cn ~9r~l.Cty~, .IA {~l~.ijli~~-.tb~~~ts~dc:g;ccs. .. ....., ... ; ..... ;.:,., .me f.ed_coau~ !Im,: Cooper-said.~:..-~•·.:~:.._.;.;;:_·_:~ Dail-, qyptlah Nc:ws Scivlc_cs ::. 
.. 
: '.:d •..,,' ·,. -;, ' :, ., ~" 
1_0 ,,:.~:•··,<',-,. .. ~,~-.','~ .,.,, ,r, ,· '"'",1"> -:•~",", ·;:-+.•,~•.~·-~·• :,:,•,..-,-,;~..,,,':~ :: '•·-.o•· ,_:,••~":"•:~- ',·,~·•)l·.:.~•;·:..;~,:•,~:-•·~,:~_'.•~ • 
rRleastr .. ta··tc:ii:,me< · 
·, :· 
---t:j~f '.~'1.·.·eg;··-t~iP··c-
.• ; 1;U:\·eai1y·~ oflist~ing.~d read7 , -
. ing'a~iit' • inion ll,lld·Lewinsky. I 
._ addressed that in_ my first column. I will. 
?i~:~t~t~t.~ ·~c1~_wi~_n_~_tffe~. 
-. So should I tum this into a life/advice 
['"' colwrin?,No: I:>o I really need t~ get; :.: i:, · 
things off my. chest? .Yes; that is why! got., 
this job;.,. · ·. ;., , ;,',,;·:· 'l',: :c:' \",< ·,, 
' '. Sruncbody.~d to me the other day• 
that I was tO'J competitive, even with,,. ::, ·.· 
,_·. ;r;:::~~J0~ b~t ~-~1:1F :: ;., /;~rii~hiri;::< 
:·somepeople,maysaythatitiseasyto:••: ·• · "'"· .. · · 
•''notfuveanego_ap~to.belaidbackand·: ,, 'Point': 
1:: just'not~aboutanythirig iri the world. · · · · 
' In other words, let the world come to you. 
But the problem is the world today does: 
·not allow us todo this,An·egois needccl' _ . 
; to survive.: : . •. . •-· , . ~; Vanishing 
, Having a healthy ego is both a bl~- _ .; Ponft ~ C\le17. · 
. ing ~a~-A bl~ing in that it.la:q,s ".' ~:Zlo/!t 
• on~~-y~tunewith_ o/hatpne.-- ,._·_· , _ z,rq1ea_· wuef ___ w ___ -·._ 
believes JS ~ty. It also breeds ~~ , .· Dailj Er,p:ian - . : 
F1.1;nditig-··nee_d_ 'ed __ :··to_ · m_•-· ak_ .. __ ·e_.:biJlef£_¢ __ ._ct_iv_e.• ___ :·., :~!>=~~~:z~+:~,i,&. 
• live nature in fuc!ay's w641i · ' : . _ · · _ . · ·_ · _ · 
Administrators at SIUC sh~uld take ~ote of a but there is ~till .ampie legislacio~. to protect' the It is a curse', in Iha! it brings in defense mechanisms from bell 
growing national trend iri campus crime reporting covert justice being practiced O!). soine. campuses: • to things that we do not like. It 1!1~0 som~ turns us into peo- . 
to open more studen~ judicial recorqs for public•. today. , · ple who are hat#'jll or who come off as hateful even to ourselves: 
inspection, · . · Without total disclosure of all the crimes arid Our to<>-beallhy ego gives us tpo m~h belief in ourselves, and it 
On Tui;sday, the U.S. Seriate passed the Higher violations being committcifori qunpus; d.ie ~ily =. on !he w,orl~:-when we_~•~~l?D compi'Cbend. · 
Education Bill of 1998 after the U.S. House of ' Egyptian cannot practice its principle jourrutlistic 
Representatives stamped its approval on the bill a ac_tion_ as a watchdog. Currently, thi_s campus~. Tosayt!mta~.thyego is 110J.n~in ~worldwoold be , a lie. Theic is ~tition evezywhere,...,.., in academics. spot1S. 
day earlier. The bill was e>.-pected to reach . Hke many others across the nation- does not lifeendlove(butlguessifiheloveisrealtheititcan" ,, , 
President Clinton's ~-esk as early as Wednesday for have a s_ufficient foilllll for public ~~fion of· · · ignore competition), To get ihiou~ all lhese, · · · 
his approval. . . _ . , crimes and yiolatic:ms to n,old the '?1ffiPUS ju4if¥'. 1 • one occasionally needs a shell and .' .. 
If approved by Clinton, the Higher Education,· syste~ in check; ... ·-• _· . ·. ·• ·r '. , •· . · .. _· .. _.' , anykind of confidence. If.we4, ~ · · 
Bill will change ciµrent Statutes on definitions '. The Daily-Egypti_ajl is not suggesting that tht: . want to g.'1, where' w~ want to go . 9-.. ........ il,l,lw.lbA.W::i,;\\ 
and' disclosure of campus crime statistics, require _ University is hiding crimes and violations inten~' in Iife_and'~t all those things we., 
schools to maintain a. public police log of all· . tionally; but it is saying there are too many. loo!>'.' . · . feel we deserve, we will need a . 
reponed crimes and· ~mend the. Federal holes arid•hiding places for these recoros.umfer• healthy ego. ·. >· ,'.'t 
Educational, Rights and Privacy Act, whi~li FERPA. Hidden reports can con_tribute to. a dis, But then OllI' ego canmake'ttS 
schools use to decline the release of information to_ned, perception of what is aqually happening ~~usandlosecoalnfused;l tli. ·e _careandanitdcancom' ~-,_; ·. , a~~. 
about sttident judicial hearings. · on campus.· · . . . , . '-""""' 
. · If the Higher Education BilFis signed or. .·. ·student Judicial Affairs Coordinator;Terry passfonwebavefor.ourfellow: :i•,:-,·=~..:-::......r......==;;i:'." 
Clinton, schools will be able to release infonna- Huffman told die Daily Egyptian Editorial Board· . hummbeings, Thed.i:fense :; ... · . · 
·tion regarding alcohol- and drug-relate4 _ viola- earlier th.is. fall that he is· not opposed to making: · mochanisms.are sometimes necess:uy to get us t~ugh_ the 
tions to parents, and FERPAwill no longer pro- more reports avllilable for inspection providea• tou~timi;s,butthedangf:l"ajloutlhemisw~theybecome 
hibit the disclosur_ e of final results of disciplinary that they not compromise the confid_ e_ntia ___lity ·of · ~ent. And from personal experience, tempormy defeJ!Se 
d" · l · · f · 1 d ff, d H furth ·d tha h has mechanisms can become pennanent very qui~kly. . , : procee mgs tnVO vmg cnmes O : VtO ence or non- , stu _ent O en ers. . e . ·. er sat . . t e , _ seen Sci,: is $ere a healthy balanf=C? J \VCluld like to_ beli_eve there is, 
forceable sex offenses.. . . · ... ; positive results at other campuses that hav1c made but I J)CfS?nallY cannot attest to it. Insteaa; I adjust my degree of 
Under the version -of FERPA: currently. in . reports a\l'ailable. , · . •._ : . ~, . · .. ·· egotosituationswheneverlcan.Rigbtnmv;minordefense. . 
place; schOClls are not_ permitted to release that • Huffman told the ~ily Egyptian that his office• mechanisms are blCk in" effect as Jam trying hard to both move -
infonnationwithoutthestudent'sconsent . does not possess the resources to.make.those: forwardandmaintaiii.> · > ·· .. : :-· .·•·• _·_ . 
The Daily.Egyptian believes S_IUC an~ higher reports available.· ,With that in mind/ d.t~. Daily ~nalized psycliobabl>Ie? Maybe;.but rm ~ all of you, · 
education iristitutio.ns throughout the. nation Egyptian asks that SIU C's administrators and the· · can relate to what rm saying: The trick is knowing when to~ . , · 
should make as much irif\mnation ·available as Board ofTrustees provide Student Judicial Affairs· check yow: ego and \Vhen to let it flow. · · 
. possible. The Higher Ed11cation Bill of 1998 is a . with _the. necessary· resources -and inanpmver, _to You .want your ego to help you in life. But although it is". 
g~~~~-..,,..~d.it·~-tippinga~y.at~A:..,,- --~~~?~r,rto~ff~?;~fil~!e.,·:,;:~J .. ···.' '~ ~m,:!imes~;!IY_ttottohlll1~)'.?f-e~th,it:, ··· · 
',: ; . ·,, . , """~:':"':===--,,,,"=='' · .. ,=· =··.,,,,,,;:=========~"""'===:==;,==="""'=-""='"~:,:::::"""':,:::::"""'""""""""'""":'~ 
Jlailbof ::~:~:t;:,~:!-:;al;ning;- '.'.'.'.'•J:·:<~!'. :n; •. -TheirJVorl ·-·· 
Bringlazyrstolhe.edi- < D~~:~:ey~thatDonStiomand The_.-. _ ... ,_,:rele_ •. ase;·o,f·t_ a_rn,ejs: a:_:._:g· o,od::C_·h_'_.o_i_ £_-,e_:~ 
• ,W! IO . his campaign conlinue, to launch negative nnacks r· , 
. ~ommwucanons ' on Slale Repre.sc,ntati\·e Mike Dost without President ainton's taped testimony: 11'.at has C:Oll51!med our nation's capitol· It is the Washingtori iruiders-ihe' 
Bwlding, Room 1~47,. · checking their facts. Lenora Leffier{''Re:lder to K,enneth Starr's grand jury was; for the p_ast few months landed with a pundits and politicilJ!IS drolli!1g'.9ver . , 
Letters -~us,~- wges Bost to fare his record," ScpLIS, 1998, the: released Monday, prompting many resounding thud; · · · · · every detail-who treat the i~ue· as if it · w:r• ·ad: Egyptian) claimed that Mike opp,JsClj propeny:: , ; people to claim it was simply an. • . , · Americans· were funher sickened, '• were a maiier oflife and death. · 
5P~ suprm tax relief. Thelegislationthats~citesahocon- attempt to humiliate the presidenL,, - by more=imples ofOinton's con- . · .. Students realizeolherthings are more ·,-. rff :l!::r . , tained the sirigle laigest taic increase in Jllil}(lis _: And while we might have been' .. duct and the political posturing in - . important, such as Political Science 
fudude :ear and 'history. I applaud Mike Bost for standing up for ,sickened by what we saw, the release · the beltway.But beyondthat,students, 150: , . · : .. ,: - • ;, ,,,_,· · ... '.:. , 
major. F~ mem; ~rking families and opposing a Sl.5 billion tax ; , • of lhe ta))!; was th~ right _choice. If ,b_e like otlierAmericans, di1m'lseern to ,, . • Thoough it is extremely unllSllal for .'_ 
b.=mustincluamnk1 .mcrease. • · .· .... · .. _ ··. _. Congress1splanrungtoovenumlhe · care: .. <,.·:.:,.· ·;,: ·•·- grandjuiyti:stiinonytobereleasedto,. 
and dcpanmerit, Nim~ ',; ·.'-Mike Bost sponsored HB 3615 that provided · • electio~ by impeaching the piesident,: Most Americans don't.believe he ;. ; ' the general public, this is a special s!ts 
aauiemic'sr.ajfmuit more than SI b1llion in property tauelief for . the AmeriC3J! people !)ave lhe ;ig~t to, should be impeached. They feel he is a uation. I_mpeachment is a political . 
include position and . , senior ci~ and :Working famil!~ Mike v~ . _ see any¥~'.ilience ~gain5! him: : :t;· . · \, . flaw~_learler, but not on~ who~ ; .. , ~barge, and. congressmen~on't vote to 
department AIi_ oUle:'l _ .. _•for propeny tax relief on eight .ep3I'aleoc:castoos ·_. · · ~· The news med_ia. w_ hi_c_ h .. w_as: •. _ - . govern_ no_ Ion_ ger, ncco __ rdmg_ to __ lhe_· .. .' . __ · J_mpeach Clmto11 unless lhier. coil< · ._ 
. indude author's home-< : yet Mike Madigan, the Chicago political boss and . expecting another frenzy that would polls;::,,,·'' • :. · ' .•: · : • ::. ·, .· : stituents'tell them lo iii, so:,. · · 
toum,Ailletimare cashcowforDonStroin.;andcveiyDemocrat,, · boostilsprolits,wcri: ., ,: : __ :··,., '. America.'IShaveseentheevidence·.<- · 'Unlessevidcricecomesoutthat · 
limited.to300 words VOledagainstthebilL . · ,. : · ,,". T-JP Republicans, who had hoped to and passed judgement one way orthe cJe.,rlypoints to high crimes and mis;_ .. 
and are lubject to , I would suggest that Don Strom and his _ gain politically from yet another politk: other towanl the president; They are . . · . den:.eanors, students shouJd·continue · · · '· 
editing. The Daily · cronies check their facts before writing false and_ "cal charade; were disappointed the;i ' ·,:,trying 10 get over the whole matter md /:•to li\'e normal Jives-going to class;,-' ... 
.. Egyptian ~-es lhe misleading letters. Stop the negative campaigning , :·publJi; did not rise up in a morajistic, , ;'. .. g~ on with their lives. .;.: . : ,,.~: .. .. :: '.. hat)ging out a:. the bars and studying.in,· :, ·, . 
right to not pu1,luh ie:;l. pan. Stand on your o"'.11 two ff;d imtead of act• • · _ fl'Cllo/ against Ointo1L The .~ll!lY or,:i . ·· Students hav;, bcuer things t~ do,. _ ,. • • the l!braiy. Thfa ~pe is just publicity, < · · 
. · u '·· .•, 'mg asthepuppetof_Mike,Madiganandthe: _. .. Namily-v3:1,u~"has hypocr:tt~ly ·• ·< than_watch~Vilbam~cffcrsonqmton · , nothing mo17- , : ; :. · · 
Oiicagopolitical machine. · \·' ·-. ··• ·. •·· _. , wallowedm every steamydctail of:.,, · tell agrandJury of his affalrsw1tb an . ,., , • , · ., , . 
• . , :: !, , :., • ~~~~'~i~\~i~i . : ::~~~~~f~~~T~! ~·lh,e·~:r:,·; ~:~;; Jy:1;;z half his.age!> ~~~4.1;i~:%3~ ~it;it1~·. '.''. 
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NEWS 
DULY EGfMlL( .. 
SIUC, IBHEdiseu~s .. i,fiO.fitiE!s. 
BIG PICTURE: 
U~i~ersity addresses 
' new budget requests · 
during recent meeting. ' 
,SARA BEAN 
Pouncs EDITOR 
IBHE Ci~ns• Agenda.· . , . . .. w~klo.'111 and productivity, worlc~ \'. 
. . Citizens' Agcnda.consists·of ·_loodandrcward.c'. ': , ,;_';: ,, ::,::· 
: eight strategic: goals proposed . to · · • Enhancing collaborative eff('.rts , : 
engage a bro:id range of citizen · to .strengthen international pro- .. 
:involvement in discussions to carry·.· grams; ruraJ·hcalth.and economic. 
higher education into the next cen• developmenL , . , · ,_ . '._ .• ·., .. · 
tury. , . , . . . , .... · . •. Building public and private, ' 
· Chancellor Jt• Ann Argmingcr • sector paruiers.':ips' that address the ; . 
· said that SIU's five priorities close-.. , state's needs. : : ·• . : , . : . ·. • · 
Illinoi~ Board of Higher IY match the eight goals of the ·; 'Sanders laid_ out~ plan for set-::· 
Education Executive Director Keith Citizens' Agenda. . · ; .. ·.. . · · .: 'ting measurable goals in higher edu• _:: 
Sanders praised SIUC's: planning , · The five Stu priorities arc: ;, · ' , catiC1:i at' the July 7 'meeting. The . • . 
efforts in . the· annual Big Picture_ , • Improving teaching and learn- . IBHE voted to embrace the eight 
Meeting Wednesday. ing · and strengthening all levels of• , strategic goals outlined by Sanders 
'.'Looking otcr this report, I sec education, and bridging school-to-' at the meeting. .' . . ; : · '. · . · .. , 
there is no fluff here," Sanders said. work br ,·,creasing work-based The IDHE's action set in motion · 
. •~.is a very thoughtful budget · educatioiv.:i .i:periences.· · .. · , .' a series ofsurveys and other mech-.': i -
rc:qucst: It is ckar that you know • Enhancing student' sui:a:ss by ·. anisrns to measure_ and detemtlne_: ·• 
where you need to go." implementing an effective, targeted·. the most prcs!jing needs of students'.' 
: . .SIUC administrators and con• recruitment and. l'l;tention strategy • and employers. Surveys will be 
stituency. heads met with IBHE and elintlnating obstacles to degree conducted of graduating: seniors, 
. lcaccrs · to discuss budget requests completion. · · ·: · •. · · · : employers, the general public and · 
and SIUC priorities in regard to the _ • Closer correlation between , _opinion leaders. · · 
OSMAN 
continued from page 1 
cation. ··. .· the ~holesal~ marke~ · ·. ;~ 
• Osmiln stumbled into the law . . . "Nobody pays: the price they , 
professioc in _1974 when his father · were asked. It was always a ncgoti• 
died and he and his family had an·_' 'ation,. and I grew up with that," 
estate tax bill of about $75,000 _;; · · Osman 'said. · · 
workman's compensation claim for more than Osman believed . was . . He said after that the lawsuit set• : 
mental stress. possible. The family hired a lawyer, , . tlcmcnt business boomed. · 
The case was settled for $140 but Osman handled.much of the···.·; But ·.he warns others against 
ntlllion and brought'Osmailfame' negotiationi He managed to bring .. thinking life· is going to be easy 
nationwide. The Wall Street Journal .. the bill tax d_own to about S 13,000. after becoming an attorney because 
called it the largest settlement.ever . The lawyer told him he should ' of- the stressful nature of the job. 
imposed · on a government go 10 law school ofter observing his Instead, three ; principles · arc 
Medicare contractor. negotiation skills. He attended SIU Osman's keys to success. · 
Osman graduated from the Law School and graduated in 1979. "Work hard, treat people how 
University of Illinois with a bache- Growing up, Osman. worked · you want to be treated and know 
!or's in agribusiness in 1964. After with his father, a Dongola business• , right from wrong and do it," Osman . • 
a stint with Monsanto and service man and farmer, in the wholesale · said,"ldon'tthinkit'sanydiffen:nt 
in the Marine · Corps, Osman produce markcL He sai~ he grew from Jaw s_chool than anything : 
received a uniq~e_s_tart_._. i~!~~~.~~- up watching _his father negotiate in else." · · 
www.IKEAutoParkcom 
Honda-Buick-Nissan 
Check out our lnyentory! . 
529-3800 
Flt~AL SHP Immunization Clinics · 
Avoid~ Registrati~n Hold!.· 
Deadline Is Friday, October 9, 1998J. 
You cannot register for spring semester unless you are 
compliant with the State Immuni?.a+Jon Law. To help you 
become <XlIDpli3Ilt, the Student Health ~.will be: 
holding the final 1''~ '98 immunization clinics on the· 
following ~tes:'' 
. Monday, ·october 5~ 1998 
· Tuesday,· October 6, 1998 
·,:; ~:~ _a.m: - 3:30 p._111~ ·' · 
c~u..~!:!~1~-ai,;.., · 
.There is a $5 fumt door fee for the imrnunimtion~ 
Friday, 0ctooer 9,· 1998, )UU wiJl 00 charged ll $25J,0 fate 
romplfunoo foe and :Wilf not be· able to register for spring 
semester.· If you 'miss these clinics. and nn _ individual 
appointment is mtuired. )UU maybe charged the full 8Ill0: 
foranoffimyisitundiormedicalimmunizuti~(up to$90~). 
(800)-:_777,~011(: 
'. - ~· 
ST/4_ 
·_.STA TRAVEL 
We've been there. ' 
~ f:j.; .'SO()~ l"Ol(R,T!CK£1S OHIN( ' "; 
'www.statravel.com 
,: • ;'. • ' c\ .' : . 'i i1·::'. :,: . 
: .continued from previous pag'7 . • · ·, 
;;~:~~7~·~\~ a1J~y~ ii~{.]~~•;'.,· 
••-'' . you're"backpacking," ~e.said. ·· :, 
~~ ·. The next stop._wr.1:re.\¥c-,had;._,,, · 
~~ ~- to I'C§~.and to filter-ll}o~;IYa~r·:..~' m,1,1,,1,11d,ll1,1,1 
• 1 :, ,-was anhe Devil's.Backbone.• . 
· We\vere told we could swim irt: 
. the water to cool off a::·long as '·. 
we wear our shoes.in case or.,·:.::. 
·. broken glass:~: ;:•. '"· :' ., ,.~ . '. Ct t . 
•M--'-'~•llF : ,. I eased into the water and its / u 
cold, hit my_ body ·abruptly c_aiis~ . , n 
• ing o/j' to shriek: My voic,e · , ·, '. u 
~he,: . throughout tlle wO<Xls: . , 
·as the .-est of the campers·•.,· .. ,.' 
laughed; ,._- .. · ... :.:,.,, .' .. , a 
. . . After we refreshed ourselves , n 
with'the cooling water and· · .. 
. ·, everyone~ fil~red·w.ater, 
! ; :we hiked !O. the place .where we; 
,. ·· ~ould set uj:i'camp. · ·,. : •· · ,. .. 
1: : As the li~t grew aim; owls 
:. and other night animals began 
: , .. to appear.i~ voice and presence>,. 
as the cracking ofsticKS around : · 
. us became more evidenL . '.- : • 
. ;,.· After being well-fed·and.1 ti 
rested, the.water supply had. u 
become extremely low.We had· . o 
t? find ".Yater to escape dehydra~ : u 
t">n. •. ,.,. · : · .-, .'.; 
, With Jiµle light to ·go by, we·; :i 
,,. walked along the steep incline· 
· of the stont wall to reach the · . 
remaining pools.of water. Since' 
the water. was dingy, we added .. , 
iodine to kill ariy bacteria that · 
' ; may be left after the fiJtra!ion; ; : 
We picked a spot on the sur~ 
: face of the ston~ an:l sprawled,' 
_ , , . .... . ·. .. _ , ·.. . .. ·.. . _ ., ... :· out in a position comfortable 
lhe backpa~king, group st;ales a 40-foot. rock wall _ cit ~ell Smith enough to !>:tudy thestars. · · 
Springs in mid-September. · · · · . • · . . . · · . - As th~ mgh~ got clark~r and 
· · • ·- · · · · . , ' the stars got bnghter, bats· · · 
· ~!l!i~l~lf' 
·:<,~eAp,F()R~NQMI/'l.AT,oNs decided to invoo,e the temtory'. · They swept dowri upori their 
intnuJers, bringing us·~ little · 
· · excit~ment to th_e ~fu.l" 
'night: '' .... ·.; ,, . :--
. Most of us woke up groggy 
and stiff.in the morning front· · 
· the sleeping'on the ground. My 
tent mate and-Iliad slept on an ' 
incline; Wiilt fall approaching · · 
~~=!J~~t~ea;:, . 
ground;making the'mlltS ti'nder-
neath the sl~ping bags rise in ' 
. places in hard bumps; . . . . 
Happy to see the· morning, 
we gathered everyt!tlng-togeth-
er 'and'hiked back.to the van; 
·- ·. Ontheway.hoine; we ' 
B_urke spea· ke~ (left), a~phomore inc1•oumalisrri fro_m_ Ga, ·· 1ena,·. an_·d · . stopped at a watei pump. . Everyone jumped out_ of t!Je. 
Brandon Ramirez, a senior in forestry, from. Sterling; work. together. ·van.A tiip leader l:iegan to 
to make some oatmeal camping style. . . pumj> the follJltain, rushing. 
. . ·· clean.water through the nozzle:· 
· All o~~ sunuunded die pump · 
to fill our water bottles with, 
cfoan, fresh, cold water. 
1 ,i±~rt±i~tltiii1:t~t~~:i~t:i\~ 
, .· SllTC employee ~o recognize publi~ ser:vice eff o~ · .. • ·· ... 
.•• co.ntiibutions io'. the coiiununity, area, state or natlon• ased 
up<>ri activities unielated to his/her job responsibilities.c'. '·, ' 
:· · ~: n-~iii~~ rciiii~~~ii~ns': N~v~~~r ii; ~9s 
,· Please-direct no111inations to: . . 
'.' i~:: :·;: ~: ~-Mi.Jack R.Dyer .. 
,.,.-·: committee Chair ... -~ 
Speci~ Even,t!i & ~rojC!Cts 
. . ·. 1004:~. Elizabeth .,· 
Fo~rr.ore info~on. .pleas'! iaU 453-5306. 
t 
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IF You'RE LOOKING TO SEAT 175 >W~s_lS WOR1H THE RIDEi ONE OF ELEVEN. Ur.ivc:rsity, .. Kansas : Stnte _year l'J'C Indiana i~ 1996 aniim,'. 
· 213 S. Court_• On Hwy 37 South. • Marion·• 993-8668 - - : ,, · : ' University, the. University · of- Pennsylvania in 1997; Ball State in .' 
-------· OPEN 7 DAYS AWEEK lalllzm_, ___ ..... , EGYPTIAN nominated-" .· Kentucky, ; Michigan/ - Stnte : __ 1996, North CarolinaOin 1996, 
,.s. ,; ,· cor'·Ass·_·oc· .1_.a.•t,ed''r,;._llege· Univc:rsity,thc:UniversityofNorth-_,.·Michigan:. •Gu, •, ·ao· ..d ·': 
11 ~ Carolina in Chapel Hill, the: · Stntc: .. : in S . e : . 
Press·P~c,em_ake_ r. 8.\~'.a'rd. :_ UniversityofPc:nnsylvaniaandthe 1994'and .. · . • •. : · .' .• 
Are Yo~ ~aughtin the 
: Big B~nk-_Shuftle? 
: _.•.FREE Checking _ 
• First Mortgage I.Gans-~ Ho_~e EqoUy Loans•-
Con't bl:e tli< ardi you aic_cbltany long:r. lind ouiwby SIU 
Cm!it Union manbas gy wt ate "Better than a Bank.~ · 
'fodeserve more than°abank r.an give: .. 
You d~~~e 10:eo_i;~~t~~iesemcerou·can ~e~ec~o,n! · 
• • • • • _,,.,,,.,. I • ,·•• 
. - .:.universityofTc:x115.,· '.- .;:,;:,J99s·and c"":--~-·· · ·. · 
, . RYAN KmH -. The f. ssociated Collegiate Press X!('a n s as , - '! , · 
ACADEMIC MAIRS EcrroR is a nonprofit education mc:mbc:r- Stnte '·. in :· / G... . · .. 
· ·ship association and a division.of 1994. ·: _- ;. · ; - · · 
The DAILY EGYPTIAN i~ one of the National . Scholastic. Press . T h e; ' ... . . > . ; ': : ... 
11_· finalists for the: nation's ~p_stu- ,Associ:iti_:in_'. Th~ A~P. :~_ ~ c~l~ _ A:·, c_ -'; P_·_ .- _ .. __ -_- .,·: __ - : ·-'· .. • · '.i ___ --
dc:nt press genc:ral exccllc:ncc award Jege mcmbc:rs since its tnccpUon m · - names five - -· . · · . • · .,- -· , . · · · 
to bcannounccd_in~ovc:in~ •. · · 1921 ·and~ _the llllJles.t and oldest: ~inners in_.·:-~-.-·.\ ;"
1
, .i·: 
The nc:wsp;ipcns a nommcc for membership org~lion for ~1- ·, tts folf"• . · ~- sars•. ve_ 
the: Associated Collegiate ,Press lege student_ media m the .Umted : year daily.'.· been having ch_est 
Nc:wspapcrPaccmakerawardinthe .Stntes. 0:/ • •• -~--. • ·•- :.· • category,·:_ ·pair.s,butthis· · 
categoryoffour-yearcollegc:daily· The'ACP provides thrc:c catc~ between'..,: pacemakerwiU . 
newspapers for its gcnc:ral c:xcc:t- gori~, of competition ,in, •its. five: · and - : :., ,: help··.·· .- : : 
Jenee: in the fall of 1997 and spring - Pacemaker competition -. four-· 10 in "its , : • · · • , ': . -
of; 1998. The nomination is the year dailies, four-year non-dailies .. four-year non-daily c:ategoiy, and . 
newspaper's first for the award. and:· two-year· publications. No -.- four or five in its two-year publica- ; 
Oilier finalists· in the four-year other Illinois schools were named· · _ lions categoiy. The winners will be <: ·. 
_ daily category : include . student finalists in the: four-year daily catc- : named-'· at.· the: ACP National 
. newspapers from the Universitj of gory. .- ·:- ·· · .. ,; : Convcntion,in front of more 'than 
Arizona, · Stanford University,. Recent "'inners of the: four-yc.ar. 2,000 college journalists.Nov, 5-8 '· 
Indiana University, Ball Stnte . daily a~ard -woo_ a_i:e .. ~n,aJis~. ~s in_~ City,_Mo; · ;:;:;::::~ :.. . : . · 
· , SKYDIVING -- . 
continued from pagc:·J 
. . . . _ ~ ;, . .• r: i . . . _ ,.. . ·_ ~_..,, ; . . . . . • ,_ ~ . , : . . , 
, -before reaching the grr,und wins. '.' · · a~ challenge, a great rush, and a _-. 
> According to Jaworski,' there-arc ... great way'. to make friends. · 
. . no compc:titions sch:duled yet, but . Skydivers make special bonds with 
· · there will be in the coming months. · other skydivers because _ the time 
jumps." - . . - . _ Dan Koch, a junior in aviation they have to get to know each other 
--., The club competes in. various maintenance_ from · McHenry, has is limited to their suspension in mid-
competitions throughountic year. - been· . a m:mbcr of the _ SIU . air." · · - ... - _ · ·· · · 
Teams of four divers arc assembled. , Skydivers fur two and a half years. . _·- · . Koch said that the feeling of 
- Judges for' the competitions ch<Xic _, With 175 jumps to his record, Koch :.jumping dc:fic:s explanation. as per~ . 
various diving. formatio1:•;'nt rari- saidthatcversincchisfi.1stjump,hc · haps it should. · · · · ' 
dom. The team needs to ma.1ce these.. was hooked for life:. - _ · . . .. "No words can dc:scribc the' sc:n-
- formations in· order, and· w.· many .. "With each new -jump comes a ·_ sation of ruspcndcd animation~ if 
timc:s as they c.an. in free fall. The· dcc:pcr addiction, to· &drenalinc:," ... th:rc were .words, then I suppose 
team that docs the mos! formations:·. Koch scid.."Diving is a great sport, diving wouldn't be any fun." ; i 
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MICHAEL A. HIUZIK 
, l.C\s Af.'Ga.ES TIMES r7l~i:'5~~nnrn~~nr::J.~~'i,;."iJJfli!~~:11n-r:Jrr:::'"[;ii,:Cru~::-s~T.~~7:itfe:;nmEt~!{~~:e~;~ ~ 
--respectively,:to any ''Spider-Man••. 
HOLLYWOOD-:-'."Ifth~ndage ..-..,:,~.,,.:c,. -.......J•:·..,...,.,.,,. ,l,j ..... -._.r.'~¥ f~turefilm. 11 > ·. · . · :; 
is true that the ultimate Hollywood ...,,~Nl~lf , ... ,,, .... ..,,., .,.,..... _,., ,.,...,,, ,., , ... , ..... ._ .. ,. , . ..._, . · Waiting in·the wings, finally, is 
. artfonnisthedeal, thenthemaneu- , .-- .,._'-"''• .... ,~.•x·,,•,~.,·•,•"',;,·'{ ... • , .· 20thCentmyFox, which is no~part · 
vering.to get "Spider-Man''. to the ~.µP"~~J..~~::;::=-=~~( .Jr,:},, ,:...:,,,_0~111,,;;~••·:•sc:""l•I .·• of the litigatfon'but holds themost · 
. big screen will never hang in tl_le ~P~'!.,~fGj~~?.;-i::.r.,.:~ ~:,,<,.~'-111•.·:.,·. ,-.., •. ,,""""lil'll"" ·.intriguing card ofall-~.anexclu-
Louvre. , . ,. "'" """·". ~,.,. ..,,,, ....... ..,,.. ,.,,:· : , , sive con1ract with "Til.lnic" director. 
As the biggest superhero charac- .. Cameron, ~ho in 1991 was paid $3 
ter left unfilmed since the block- 1~~~]~~,~~~r _mill!on by Carolco.for a '.'Sw,der-
buster i'Batman" made the genre ~ Man" film· treatment that so= 
. popul~ again, "Spider-Man" has ·,, . ~ ..... •• . ...,.., say is brilli;mt . . . : , 
been wi.dely touted as moviedom's . , These. claims -are· all at issue 
hottest property. Industry bl!ZZ says . L _ _::~=~~_1~~~~!~~!!!~~i!~~~~~~~=_!c:::::_;:__;~~~~_;__:._j "~cause Marvel, which is jusr · 
~~I:1~;1!~~:!: D. · ebaie',:.rcliies~_'.i o.n.•_::·w_;:he'tlier .. ~c_·_.~. o_ ·m.·. 'ics::·~~Fi~~-:atun.~~;f.=i~;;_.~_1~_ .. 
stay for more than 35 Yl:!lfS would .. .. ~' . , . . • . · . · • • . • . • • . •.· . . years have all expired. Therefore, 1t 
~e!;;~~f~;f:i::::: .. ',: '. , :'-~'( -Ji-,c~: FL',,· .. ·.,:··· ;:;ry')' <·•·, .··\: .,-~:,::·)_,\,!::,;1Gi!i~=t~.::::~::'.~ 
which studio that is. book. Sll!/1J"/it 1Jit. {~::,; tJ.ig' screJ?JJ,-~. who struggles to balance super' 
Theseven-yearbattleoverthe ·~·,, •"•·· ·•'"'. · .-•;· '·.--··. •·.·' .. ,. •..... ·· · _powersbestowedby'aradioactive 
feature . film rights to' the Marvel "Spider-Man could be ; movie, •. acter. lndced; it's. not cl~ wheth~ Pl!!Cll!!Sed the first five:,year I!IO~ie spid.:r's bite ~i!IJ tlie \\'.Orldlyson-o· 
Comics character has become or it could·-~, Jitigaiion:" _said . ·.ihe,Jeading complainanttoday, the:·_,. option 01!,"Spider-Man" 13 years cerns of any average teen-ager, 
Hollywood's costliest and most Howard Weg;an attorney w~o ~ , , ail_ing studio :MGM; would ~ve the·,::· ag9; filed'a lawsuit.to ensure_that h::, i'Spider-Man" ns a cmnic book con-
convoluted legal speclacle. There resc:nts the liquidating, trust of • finan~al wherewithal to finan~ the ~ would be listed as producer of any cept at first got no respect. :·: ~ · · . 
are five lawsuits pending before Carolco PictuJ:eS, which claims to "Spider-Man'.' m_ovie'ifit win.s the .::•spide~-Man'' film, even if he . Thecrea!or,wasStanLee. 'l'oday 
Los Angeles Superior Court Judge have acquired the movie rights in .. litigation.. · .. . . . . . • · . never againHfts afingc:r to bring it a vigorous '75-year-old _who still 
Valerie Baker, with as many as 18 1989 ,but_ went bankrupt·i!i 1995. > . , The case traces-the rise iuid fall~ tq the screen.··,.:·: '·;:\-' . · ... . holds. the title of chairman. at 
-----·-~ separate "All the enti_ties involved. have of ~ independent· film studios<•,; 1be intensity of battle also illus- Marvel _Comics an:l remains .the 
w ri t t e n, elected not to make a niovie, but lit- lh?t briefly domimited_ Hollywood, trates hov(d~ studios are to enterprise's creative soul,'Lee by 
agreeme_n igation."' . . .. deal-making: uptil'their; shallow : develop. "event movies''. ...:2 price- .1962· had provided Marvel ,\YitJ:l 
ts at issue.· But this.is more than a story of· finances. b,rought them down and:. Jess properties that can be exploited some of its · quirkiest and· most' 
, Last mon dueling lawyers: The multimillion- unfolds against the backdrop of the· . repeatedly over a·deeade or longer . enguring characters, including. the 
th, a Dela dollar litig~on parade provides a· industry's blockbuster mentality_ , for sequels and spinoffs._, · · : • : Fantastic Four and'. the · Hulk -
' ware judge unique :. snapshot of ~ent : and its· p~cupation with. big :' ' The_ potential _return, of ~ch a 'superben>es whose_· appeal . Jay . in 
overseeing . Hollywood history. Along the way, · names; such, as· superstar ·director· franchise is so great that four major · having to balance amazing powers 
Marvel's "Spider-Man"' has become the· James Cameron, whose association' studios remain in- the fight for:- with the pressures of sibling rivalry, 
bankruptcy Hope diamond of th_e movie busi- with the . "Spider0Manl' project !\5pider-Man.", One • js ¥GM, . job worries and physical repulsive- . 
1 cleared the ness, cursing many of those who . helped,drive it from a ritodest,;S15 which clajms to have bo\lght up all nj:55. 
California have laid claim to it Three studios ·· million undertaking in 1985 to th~· the ."Spider,Man" feature · film :'When I told my publisher my 
cases for that at one point or another claimed. ,- predicted $200 million extravagan•'· rights once held· by the defunct idea for Spider-Man," Lee saj~ in 
trial; which an interest in the movie rights have•· z.a it would be if made today.· /,··.: 1 independent: studio~ "'.'""' Cannon his memorabilia-filled Los Angeles 
could begiri before the end· of the gonei>ankrupt waiting foraresolu-,. .. ·::'Andi( shows_, to what .length,: Films.and 21s~ Century Film (both: offic;e, "he said: 'Here l dr.lw.the · 
year.. . .. . lion; so ·too -has Marvel 'filmmakers will go: The wliole operatedbytheirrepressibleGolan) line, 1J.~i;,ople hate spiders.)'een-'. 
But that still leaves Baker con- Entertliinment Group; the comic. brouhaha started wl)en independent and Carolco Pictures. .~ ·agers can only be sidekicks; n_ot · . 
fronted wi.th a tangled mess_. ~k publisher that owns the. char: ~r Menah~ Golw1, who Viacom Entertairunent and Sony · su~~.' " · ·, . . .. . • : · . 
' -- - ----~ 
, applications. Students.' will ·1eam · · would· you; rather see, 20 people. According . the· Schwarz, the '.'You feel goqcl when you know 
about the candidates from their interested in being a Homecoming interview process .was,an ifnpor- you have-made a ch8.!)ge.fof,_the 
. pictures and short essays displayea: candidate or fiveT' , tant part'of electing Homecoming long nm," she said.'": , '. ··· :. · 
atthepolls.,, :·:-:: ;:··,".,' '· ~--Schwarz•said that lasl<'.year,.Kingand:Queen.· ::~·-.: ... ··1WestiWplanonvotingforthe:· 
QUEEN .. • 
continued from page 10 
· According to SPC, more than, · more people: became involved in Schwarz said that the interview ; resolution ,wi.th the USG Senate to 
for Queen were elected onto the 35 applications have been. picked · the el~tions for Homecoming : , process: JJam>Wed down the d~is_ , he_lJ) give_ our support on the situa~ 
Homecoming Court, and the stu., up .by stuJents' who .want-tci, be · Court because oF'the. interview sion, for: the- student voters. and tion.'' ", 
dent body ultiinately eleded the , electe,d to the Ho~ecoming Court. process rather then the decision increased,· the,: quality,, ·of tJ-ie , S,chwarz said the change in the· 
~ngand Queen. . . . . Howard said,last year was the · being totally'on thestudentbody~ '.HomecomingCollTL _- ·. ·, . King lllld Qu~n election process 
: Und.:r the . new policy,; candi- first year that Homecoming Court ,'There were,' ~ore applicants. ,' : '.The interview process. sifted _wm hurt the quality of the court 
dates. Will only have to atlll!n a 2.? : __ was full= with, five: males and then .. usual'· last.'year,".'., Schwarz: through the·appli~ts." she said; ; . · ~The' SIU' Hom~oming King-· 
grade point average, have sopho-; ·.~ive females :..; iri ·a number of· said. "People fe1t·morc confident '.Those·who made·it'through had amJ;Queen should be an ideal rep-
more starJding wi.th a minimum of,. ' years; Th_e niore students who are, ·. running beca\lSC oft.lie intervie.w . qu~ities the judges thought ,would · resentation of the ·student body at 
26 credit hours, and have a good ·involved ·with. the. process, she __ process. They felt·they had_·morc be'agood rep~entation ofS,IU as large,"she said. "_•' • ·.· '· . '. . 
academic andc disciplin~ s~d- 's¢d,, wilt show :~r student ~ ofachan_cegoingthroughaninter- 1,King and Queen.".' I '. •• • , • • • , '. '. • "Turning ~e election into, 8 
ing with the University. . int~t overall;. . . · . . view process because' they could , ·. Howan:l' said she hopes the high school popularit; contest 
The ~tudentbody wi.ll elect the ._.•:z_astyear; the committee total- expan~ on, their .accol!lpl~shmel)l . · decisio11: ~viii·. be long:te
0
rm- ,and, may fail to rec_ognize.the students 
next King and Queen ciut of all of lydiscouraged people from getting·'. rather than' relying on· a• popular . that the process will not revert to .' _who put time· and0'effort ;into 
po,tential candida~es'_s~bmi_ttjng: i_nvolv_ed,': H,~w~·.said, "What vote.':' . . · conductingi)!terviews. ; < ~1ws.'iC · •. · 
rt'1 ujl 
ClASSIFIED 
: Pets & Supplies 
:~~~~~!i: 
~i:1.,--y:..i.~T~ 
nuce pinkies & fumes .85 each oll 
'otliers.ius$1.I0ooch.New,u...d 
& damag«l aquariums •. aU sir.es.· 
.fuH line of pel supplies; Our li,J, 
are H11,ier, our prices on, !owe,. 
Haun M:,n' • Fri 9am- 6pm Sal 
. !:Sit~~ I ffro .3\¼l!°'t; ' 
M'lx,,c, 687-3123. . .. 
Parts &.S-~rvices 
ACES AUTOMOllVE Elect,;a,l. . ASE 
cemiiod ~ ... ' centred> · w,,J • 
. come.104S.MorionSt:.549-311A. 
: STEVE iHc CAR DOCTOR Mob:1o 
mechanic. He ml!kes house calls. 
457-7984, or Mob:le S25-831l3. 
Aecreation.af 
Vehicles 
STORAGE, BOAT 18 ft imder, 
· ..ffi~;:; i!.':!,0,~'. 687~•, :,,_ . $u~l~ase . 
MobUe Homes•,:)'11 ·2s~AFT.fu~i~a/~da~k> 
:campus, svblecne·Jon •. Avg 99, no 
------'-----,--, pcb,$225/~,_351;7~ · : •. 
·Apartments 
/,\OSIIE-HOME for.sale 12 x 65, 
's£1oo'.'~9-W9~ encl Boors, 
!lffjf;,/~11 ll>f!:!:t~C!.: 
93·16X60,l.oa:rleclatMalibuVi1loge, DSS cctscanslden,d Sl.25/mo AST 
~fl,,157-6583. 819AorS29·20139iR1SB: • .• :' 
12.SO. HEATING & Ale. All A"- ~~sru;~• Mtn! ~'t'1: 
PUANCES WORK. $90?, 529-3815. He>le< • .457.:-8798. avo~ """· 
Antiques COUNTRY,UKENEW:lg2bd,,,;,un· 
POU.Y'SANTIQUESbawande:Mlit- ~is'fss!::~~1~~ 
J!e sliop and ifs orJy 1 m,1e west ol 
the a,mm bldii on diautauquo. · 
Misce~!aneol!s ·· 
.)',, 
12 • THURSD~Y, Oc:TOBER 1 i 1998 .-
AVON NEEDS REPS;;, c!l c~-no 
,S-'flfi~ngr.es.~Tclli!,;;. 
AVON NEEDS REPS in aD·areas :no 
~.'f!TI~Voing lees,ccllTol( ~""'-
. BAATENDRESWANTED lllAMONOS 
~°¥8~':t ~1~f.~ 
,1li,iri-Sat9;00?m-.t.-1Xlam. . ~. _ 
{ ~ .. , : ! '.':: •4 
DAILYiEGIMt\t-~ ·. )'':.:-•~<:. 
;,$~~w.,i:~w.J. 
' '~----.; Beattne·;vshFPiy~q,:SW~e,}~sf DCJYi{poeni in'. . 
· Jo_cfcw gn~ t~[{your true love_hpwJoil-reqflyf~eii For. · 
~- ·$·5·· ._o_ o __ -•_._,_·_h_.·av _ __ e ___ :_~--o-. ur_--_P _ ·,'_o_ ..• e·;·m· -- -µ-. r.:in_ }e.·. d. 1f1-.•. •.:·t·h-·.e·- -__ D··· _ a._ 1_·1y_ f:.gy·, __P_fia .. ~----~--- .- ·i • dnd a,chance to wmdmnerfor 2.-· Come m today .i ,/ 
and '6eait6e rush? SweeiesiD.ay I$ on/y.,a CQUplt! CJt · 
.... · .... _,. }:' : ; -:)ve.~@:miav:~_ . . . -
i 
~_,,CT t t t t U_ t f...:. .. t!J 
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WWW.PEACECORPS.~()M. 
11,e p~~~ Corps does rot disoiminateon thebasi;of ~ coi~Gsex. -
· · n,ligion.mtionalorigiti.aged~!'jlity,SCJCtfllorienra~on.. · 
· · · · · ·; or political_~FF.liation. ..• · \ · · · 
'FROM my OLD}Address .·_ ·:. ·:; ,· E< i: <; · ·,•'.; .: · 
Street numbar'ond name- : • · - • - • 
f!uilding, Apartment, Mobll Hom~; or Room number: 
: City orvillage of.:..•:··..:..:--,_-'-:--.;...-,,,----,,.,.,..,.,,,..._..,...,..-,-
Township ·· · · · 
Precinct_-'-----:----
TO my NEW Address: (use 911 only) . 
Street number and name __ , -·-·-...,....,..,.,.:-::--,-
. · Buiiding; Aprartmen( Mo~il Home, _or RC>Om· n'um~er 
City oryillagE)I of ____ --:----:---,--,, 
· Township_·-,-----,--,-----,--,.,..----:--
Precinct "" . .,..;-, -,-,--,--,---,,---,------,-~ 
I nio~ed on--,-,--,:,:--,---,-----,,--,-
Vol~r's name printed ___ ___,,--..,.,,,.--,-""""'--:c-
. ,Voter's signature-,-,-----,---'-:--,-:.,,.· ..-_, __ ·~,----:-,-
. Phonenuinber-'---,---,--..,.,.--,--.,.,---,-.,.,--,,: 
SPORTS 
. DULY EGlffl\N', · .· 
BasebaU loses:one ofc1~l-f1.nl~-<··greais:t .... 
. tosAN~ELESTIMES :i~1oahospita1lastweclc,rc~~to ,:ng~~:~ ,, .·,:., ,· ,°• ·: .·, :· ;:. 
his heme in Leawood, Kan~ Frida) · . Lnst Dcccmbcr,'Quiscnberry cut .,. 
Fonner Kansas City Royal i-elief . 10 be with his 'fainily. · . · ; short . a : vacation in Colorado 
pitcher 0Jn Quisenberry, a lhrce•. · . "It's n sad day, bu! I just talked to because ·or headaches.dizzy spells ',: 
timeall-star,diedafteranine-month · his mom, who was'therc; and she··· and blurred vision: •.· f' ~- ·.,.· :• .:. 'c'' 
battle against . brain •. cancez:. • said he went ~cfully," said long• >' He had fallen and bumped his ·· 
Wednesday mo:ning; Quisenbeny time friend :Rich· Fielder, who head ·;while .snowboarding ,and 
ranks 13th . on, baseball's · all-time · attended Costa Mesa (Calif,) ,High. thought he might be suffering from· 
save lisL He was 45. .· Orange Coast College and La Verne >a·· con·cussion, but. ·a· CT scan 
Quisenberry, who had checked : ~liege i)tlt ~uisenberry. ''We lost ; revealed a tumor •. 
has five prcscasol\ goal.~ in five g~ ,. 
.. · · The H:;wks, however, did lose Gary Su1er, Sergei 
· Krivckrasov and Ouis Tem::i. Those lo= are over-
BJORKLUND 
continued from pag,: 14. 
: ; · Iool-.cd because of !he Cubish- type signings in the off~ 
. best po~er~i~y6-s:i~:thc league. Thankf~lly, for.the · season. ·; . . . . . . . . , · . . . . . · 
people of SL Louis. Al Mnc Innis is still there. · ;- • . '. So far, the Hawks are 2-3 in exhibition pta,. They :· 
· Chicago; on the other hand. only improved. They: .·;.are one game behind the Blui:s,'only because of a loss'. 
' added MarkJanssens, Mark Fitzpat . ick. Chicagoan ; Monday.night to~ "Men ~h~ will be Blue by the' · 
Eddie Olczykand crafty veteran Paul Coffey. ;· . er.d of the season., . · .. •·· . ·· ... · .. , . 
: . OJcago also signed one-time All-Stir Doug If SL Louis fans do decide that I'm only blowing 
Gilmour from New Jersey.; .. , . . . · • . • • , . smoke, !hat's fine, The Btackh:lwks may not have <; 
I can't complain:_ especially being a fan of a , given anyone a reason 10 brag la.st yciJr, but I think it · . 
team beucr known for gelling rid of their key players. . might be time forus Chicago fans to taJcc out our jer~ '.: 
. But can we say that we're getting a little .beuer? .. \ - . scys. . . . . • · · · .. 
Hawks general manager Bob Murray and newly- · '. ·· This season should be something special,. , . . .. · . 
signed coach Dirk Grah.-m finally decided to make a )Vith the Cubs riding an amazing high, Sammy hit-.• ·. 
·push for the Western Conference ti!le. . . · ting 66 home runs, the Bulls winning their sixth ch:un- . 
The Hawks oflast season couldn't score a goal if a pionship and the White Sox finishing only two games : 
Mark McGwirc fan was in the neL Now, the Hawks.} · below .500, it's a miracle the city of Chicago in still .in · · 
have.one of the most pc:.:n1 rosters.in the dhision 3 one piece.· , . · · .. 
alongside DctroiL . . < . • : . -Forge! the Bears. Between the Bears and the lambs 
. Eric Daze's lhrce-year contract extension gives the • (Rams), I don't know who's worse.: . . · . .' · " 
Hawks a formidable lineup. He compliments Alexi. f · -: . · SL Louisans can live.off of McGwirc's glory. .. (. 
Zhamn.ov, Chris Chclios, Tony Amon_tc, Ethan Moreau. Expect a long, harsh wintei: if you're follo~ing the : 
and Jc~ HacketL E~en '97 fi.,·st•round pick Don _C1':3IY. · Blues and lambs; ,: · · 
RECORD·. 
continued from pag,: 16 · ·· 
In game two, , the Otahkians controlled the game· 
early with 8-3 and 12-5 leads before finishing 15-5. 
; Behind 0:-3 in game three, the Salukis' first point ga(; 
.· B~ the school record for career assists on a kill by .. _. 
. sti:yed at 3-~ in ihe Ohio Valley Conference. Romer. . ' • · . • • > . ·' : : < 
Seniors Marlo Moreland. Laura Pier lilid Lindsay· SIUC got as ctosc· as 9-5, but !hat was it as the 
Rcsmer led the way for the Salukis with JO kills encl-~ Otahkians finished scoring six of the final eight points 
Pier also recorded six blocks;· while senior Monique for the 15-7 final. Along wiL'1 Barr's 25 assists for the 
Galvin added five. · '• · · night, she led the team with 13 digs. . ·· · · · · 
"We go! beat." SIUC coach Sonya Locke said. "We ·: .... The Salukis ~o gel a chance to get even; as SEMO is. 
got beat by a good team. Their seucr did a very nice job : a participant in the OcL , 1? . ~alu_k! _ln".itationaJ J,r 
of running their offense. and we didn't defend iL" Carbondale. · · . . · 
SEMO jumped out to all-2 lcad in the fust game · . "We're.just glad !hat we get another chance. at 
before the Salukis rallied back within 14-11 behind them."Rcsmersaid,~'becauscwercallydidn'tlikehow 
tlutt: ills each from Moreland and Pier. The Otahkians . we played (Tuesday). We want tci redeem ourselves 
cut l'. ~meback short to claim~ 15-11 victory. ·• because it was pretty bad.'.',. 
·1f Hou want them t~-
hea·r about rt -~ ' 
Advertise in the JJ.. ·.··.:.·. c 0/~ ·"' i c \,Bow I, ·::&· 
Dail9 E9yptia'nflf.' U · .. Beer Bl_~wou"t.: 
-i / 251 K&ys!Olle Lt. D1alts _ 
· · s100 Cosmic-Jowling Games 
\ ... ·:. :,,· '-· ..... -· 
~tematj~~orldwi~~: D~~co~t-:Shipp~f 
·} AIJ Packing Supplies ~ •Guaranteed ' , ~ . 
•stamps i , , . , ' O~emight ii~il' •. 
•Hallmark Cards ',.Priority Mail · 
•scenic Postcards . .' •Private P.O •. Boxes 
..}.•-~.·~.··· .. , .... >: .. ·,·N.·.··.e . . ·.xt.····.t~ .. 7·.10ao·.~.-.kst.•·.,.···· .. o··'.· . r•··.•.e.·· '.·,.: ··.··· 
:·.\?t!!Y::~'.'.·: 702 S.' llllnols '<: . f1TiS 
,411:!ifvl--ill • ;; 549..:..1300 C '~' ~ 
:~ ::I '•.·ope11,MonAr1.·9am:.s.:30p~.,. 
· -Slll'{C11t1JP~f Po~III( Cenl~r:·., 
),_, 
11 . . 
SCORED01RD 
:,. . .. , _MLB playoffs 
< Red Soic 5, Indians 9 (series tied H) 




• coa~h- st:ill seeks th:e· · 
team's top see~ play~r~ .. 
.' MIKE 8JORKWND 
DAILY EoYPTIAN R£rol\TIR 
.. Evidently "the challenge n.atclics" . 
in practices ld'C causing another type of 
_challenge on the Saluki tennis courts. 
. · SIUC tennis co:ich · Brad Iftncr is 
finding it to be a difficult task of dccid• 
· ing who is :he No: 1 player for this 
weekend's Saluki Invitational in 
: Carbondale. . . . . . . 
Challenge matches pit players 
against one another . in an attempt to; . 
determine the higher-seeded player, but 
it hasn't been that easy. · 
Right now, the diree contenders for · 
lhe top . slot 11."'C · sophomore · Kenny 
;0 Hutz, senior Jack • w;wiwm,. 0x1~ nnd sopho- : 
, .more · Gustavo 
• SIUC P.lay Goncalves. , . 
host to ihe ·"I can juggle 
Salukis them at one, two·• 
Invitational · and three," Iftncr 
Friday at 11 said. "We won't 
a.m .• at the · lose anything if I . 
. Tennis Courts, switch them 
• Matches will 'nround'. The ·. top ., 
begin at noon three guys .• arc 
Sa~rday. •·· ~;Zi:~~~~~-
lhe other guy on 
· any given chance.'! · 
. After the Salukis' dominance in the 
., Tennessee-Martin Fall Shootout two 
weeks ago,. SIUC .is_ looking for a 
repeat pcrf onnance. · 
· ·in Martin,' a very ·young Salukis 
· team (Oxlcr is the only senior} demi• 
nated the singles competition by win• 
ning all 10 matches against UTM and 
lhe University of Evansville. · · ··· · 
Despite the inexperience,. the teairi 
showed it.won't be difficult 10 improve 
on last ~on's 10-15 record. 
"The main goal· fc-7 lhesc touma• 
ments are_ to prepare' for lhe · [MVP 
. team] · championships," 'Goncalves · 
said. . : · .< . · ·: . : . ·. : . 
Iftnei said teain unity among lhe 
new faces has been one of the biggest 
surprises. . · .· · · 
"Certainly a winning s=on is· in 




• · ..7 .. :. '., ~! .-(; 
. •, BITTERSWEET:'-DebbictBa~ · . 
. rakes ~v~r' ~il~tifue S~luki ~ist : 
lead~r;'i:eainfaHs· ·to So~ili~t·' 
Missouri Statefri~aV:night.,:: ;~ : ·• . 
• ,.' •• c ' •• ~ ' • •• - ~ '. • • • • • • ' • , • -'-~ 
. our expectations,". lftncr said. ' "Cur · " 
~4~=::·;:~ Sweetta.ste of .first ·success 
could have had a Jot of conflicts, but it - : ·~ ~.. - - ·' · · · _, 
seemslikelheyaregettingalongasa ViCJi_· o_ RY __ :·s. IU_. R_ ~g_._hy_Footb3.11 :coupleofyears,''.Lorigs:tld.;'We'vegot.agood ~nabonustotheclub: " ... · · ·. 
group." , · core ofoldcr guys, and that's a real help.'', : , ''fo have a couple new i:uys· come oo( and · 
Despiteallofthehype.Iftn'!I'knows Club wins its first game over .... '. ·. Long, McPeak, and.senior twins Man: and . right away start playing on A side (first-string) 
that having a young team also means Un_ 1_·_versi_ ty of 11linoi_s after_ a._'::. Drew ,Bechler have been playing together for_ is real surprising, and they're really helping our.; 
having to ·dea1· wilh typical first-year. .. , three· years now. Marc has been; n:uned a. team," McPcak said. :. · • · · 1 
problems. ,. ; · ... . : . two~year ~rought. . . . . Collegiate All-American.' Long and McPeak '.: The club owns a 2.0 record. Its biggest vie~ : 
-~;~1=-~:':u';~~~:~d! • Ro~A~~: .. · ... :· ~:~i:~z~s~'::e':::o!~~~-:··~~g~u~trJ~1!~.~~or1._~~t 
of practice, and that's been a big plus," DAILY EovmAN RErolmR ing teams in the Mid;.-esL" · . · ~: _'..,: '. '/:.:· "I think our experience and int;nsity really .. 
Iftnersaid. "Butatthesamctime we're Su~~~~~y af~hard worlc.' , · TheSIUM,-'!'!RugbyFootbal!Oubwon its -. hit them (the U of I} from the first. going,0, he·. 
so young that I am.kind of concerned SIU M , R b Football Cl b "den , last Illinois division title in 1995.Then, tncclub said. ''We mcntally.an·d physically_blCVf them . 
. about our di.cciplinc iri the matches.~ 'Chris 1.on.:"~d :Jn Andy M~ i;:~ pu: , lost a great deal. of members, including its .· off the ball." : . . ,. •. C • . • , • , ' ' . ' ' - •• 
. Western Illinois, West.:m Kentccky, • . in four years of effort, and now they arc reaping coach, Kieffer Norris, who proved to be diffi- · .· Next, ·the 'club· will finish off it's schedule in 
Austin Peay ,Sta~ {!~yersity and UTM · the benefits. . · '·· cult to replace. However, N~ an SIUC gr.xi- the Illinois division, which includes the U of I, 
malcc up the_competitive field. .. • • A 24-10 victory last weekend . at. the uatc, re!'Jmed to the team this season. . Illinois . State . University, Western Illinois . 
I(tner believes APSU and UTM are ,• ... University ofDlinois m:irlccd the rust SIU rugby\ ( ·: 1be last couple~ _(Long and I} could~'t ·.University,· and two-time. defending champs, · · 
. the ~o ~ to watc~_out rm;, as~ .· . victmy over the Fightinst Illini in ·two:years .. ' .,unplementourown1dcasmtowhattheteamdid 'Eastern.Illinois University~The club.will then .. 
Sal!11ci5 are m unfanuliar territory m.:. More_importanlly; it was· a measuring stick of/_ev~gamc. "_M~Pcaksaid.._ .. • ..•.. · · , ··•·. • ;" begin national .competition,· starting with _the,. 
their lone home mectofthefallscason. just how·far the team's leaders have brought i ·· .. Still. the.veteran tcammatesmo\'Cdon,gain~ Midwest Quarterfinal ori Oct. 31;: ·,, .· ... · 
. . ~11'.; kind ofa biz.arre tournament," : . them. . ', · .,;:<\•, .. t,·:: ,; '.;; ~-,.:; Ing. valuable>cxperience ;despite a :smaller.•>'. Needless to.say, the home cont.est against 
.: Iftner said, ''because. we got all ~ '·. · Lorig and McPealc, bot.'i fifth.year ·seniors,'. amounfofsucccss. , :. , . ..: .; ·,: · . E1U on Oct. 10 is the'garnc circled ori Long's 
· other schools that ~ from_thephio __ h.!,ve witnessed the ·metamorphosis of their,:,:.>, •·According-to McPealc, Norris is willing to'. calendar. \<'i·· • ,,;:.-.:, · ·· · '· , · , 
.. :Valley Conference. . , · , . ·• •,. . , · , . :-/ rugby team from a national power to r. rebuild- 1 give hls captain a lot more input lhan the ~vi- , . "If we keep playing with intensity and keep-
. "Eastern Kentucky is the 011ly.tcam .... ' ingsquad-nndnowtoatcamlcnoi:ldngonthc-;'.,ouscoaches.:.::,.,:;~ <·:: i,'•;'t; • -;: '"i , ::: .. · .ing the other team on their half of the field, we .. , 
_we'.11 face In the upcoming spring sea-_ _ d~r of prominence once again this year." ·• .. t: '.";.: ;>'A new coach wasn't the only improvement . have a good chance at beating Eastern," he said. < ;, . . ., 
·son, and th: onlf school I'll be able to,',· . .:-(Thisyear)we'.reretuming alQtof.vetcrans;';<thi.•.5caS<lri. ~ fust-ycarplayers;junior Briai(';'!\Ve also hav~ great potcn~,to get through a: .;,_: 
· scout for the spnng sea.son." .:• ·' ' . · ', :·. after we WCO! throtigh a rebuilding stage the last'.;:- Larigon and freshman Dan \Vittenstro~·have: (Midwest) Quarterfinal.", · ,,. · · · · 
-"•• -'..~- /, ;._-~ .· ·--~,)-.~-~-~ ·- .... _._:_r ~ -.·_--:_ ·;_ .. :--:-· -~,.-· : :· .::_._;::._~- :-.·... .... . ,. ::·;. ··\·. > ·,-: 
